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ECZEMA IS 
EASILY CURED 

BY POSLAM
EIGHT GENT 

MILK PLAN
A BUTTERFLY 

ON THE WHEEL
HI'S DEFENSE 

Wf STATE’S 
STM WITNESS

THE RED CROSS 111 
HEIP HED CRSECEHT 

II CONSTANTINOPLE
[ Matosthfldà Ptay\

3Excellent Production Witnessed 
by Capacity Audience, In the 
Opera House, Last Evening 
—A Stirring Play.

Attempt Made to Connect Sky
rocket Financier with Car
negie Trust Company is Un
availing.

This Organization Has Already 
Supplied Outfits for the Care 
of Many Hundred Wounded 
—Surgeons Also Sent

For the Quick cure of eczema, acne, 
and all akin diseases, nothing equals 
Poelam. Even its over-night use is 
sufficient to demonstrate how.

Itching stops with first application. 
Irritation is subdued.
Burning skin soothed and comforted 
Inflamed skin quickly cleared.
Its healing process is rapid, im- 

being noted day by day

flecul
Remarkable ‘T 
Qualities for Washing CjgtktiYoung Business Men Said to 

be Considering Scheme 
to Beat It Abounding in Incidents of an in 

tensely dramatic nature and affording 
ample opportunity for the display of 
some excellent emotional acting “A 
Butterfly on the Wheel** as produced 
by the Shubert Company at the Opera 
House last evening scored a distinct 
triumph.

provement 
until the skin resumes normal colqr 
and condition. Salt rheum, barbers' 
and all forms of itch, rashes, pimples, 
etc., are quickly eradicated.

POSIAM SOAP

New York, Nov. 22.—The defence 
of former City Chamberlain ( harlot 
H. Hyde came to the fore at his trial 
today. Joseph Q. Robin, Skyrocket 
financier, who wrecked the Northern 
Bank, and who is the state's prlnct 
pal witness, was under a hot Are of 
cr°8s examination for several hours 
Effort was made to connect him with 
the Carnegie Trust Company. To 
show that he had a motive for making 
the $130,000 loan to the trust 
pany through the Northern Bank, 
which loan the atate claims Hyde 
forced by hie control of the city de
posits.

Robin admitted that the Northern 
Bank, ofl which he was the head, had 
made large loans, as the security of 
which was stock in the Carnegie 
Trust Company, and that the North
ern Bank had » quarter million dol
lars on deposit with the Carnegie 
Trust, which it might have lost by 
failure of the latter institution.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Disregarding 
race end creed In the hbur of dis
tress, the Red Cross has stretched 
out a helping hand tc the Red Cres
cent. Ambassador Rockhill at Con
stantinople today cabled the state de
partment that the Red Cross Relief 
Organisation In that city under Am
erican supervision has not only sup
plied the Red Crescent with 
plete outfits for several hundred 
wounded In the military hospital at 
Tashklssle, but has equipped a ward 
In an operating room and supplied 
surgeons assistants and nurses un
der the supervision of Major C. Sin
clair Ford of the Medical Corps, U. S. 
A- Relief work will be carried on else
where with the assistance of the mis
sionaries among the refugees in A*l 
atlc Turkey.

ClassifiA Milk Exchange Suggested 
by Those who Say In
creased Price is not War
ranted.

keeps the skin se
cure against infection and disease, im
proves its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft. The best shampoo for 
dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. 
W. Muro and all druggists sell Posiam 
and Posiam Soap. For free samples, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

f< One cent per werd « 
oesdvertoemeebniiWith the exception of the first few 

moments of the third act, when the 
dialogue was slightly protracted and 
unrelieved by action, the interest of 
the audience was unflaggingly main 
tained throughout the performance. 
The piece is not only replete with 
dramatic moments, but contains an 
adroit intermingling of sparkling 
comedy which serves to relieve the 
otherwise sombre nature of the plot. 
An audience of almost capacity di 
mensions greeted the performance 
last evening.

In "A Butterfly on the Wheel" are 
depicted the mishaps which befel a 
young married woman, Mrs. Ander 
son, who, feeling herself to he neg 
lected by her husband, cultivates the 
acquaintance of an eligible young 
man, Roderick Colllngwood. By a 
jealous woman’s treachery the hue 
band is led to believe that his wife 
is unfaithful, and her most innocent 
actions become magnified in his eyes 
to the extent of crimes. The subse 
quent quarrel culminates in the di
vorce court, and the unfortunate wo
man's impassioned defence of her con
duct and plea for justice from her 
husband constitute the most striking 
feature of the production.

In her interpretation of Peggy, the 
misjudged wife, Miss Esther Evans 
displayed a remarkable capacity for 
emotional acting. Her versatility 
was amply attested by the ease with 
which she dropped the frivolous man 
nerislns introduced at the opening of 
the piece, to become a sincere woman 
pleading for her rights and her hus
band’s alienated love.

Lewis Broughton, as Sir Robert 
Fyffe, the prosecuting attorney, in 
the realistic trial scene maintained 
the dignity and traditions of the bar 
The practised manner in which his 
questions were put in the examination 
of Peggy on the witness stand could 
hardly have been bettered In a court 
of justice, and his skillful question
ing of the witness brought out to o 
nicety the points which he desired 
to make, ami could hardly have fail
ed to convince the twelve intelligent 
jurymen on the bench.

As Lord Ellerdine, Percival Aylmer 
was responsible for most of the 
managed to reproduce to perfection 
the type of inane Englishman who is 
occassionally encountered in real life 
and he lost no opportunity to makt 
the most of the chances which his parr 
offered to provoke a laugh from the 
audience. Mr. Aylmer by his excel
lent work, relieved the dullness that 
might otherwise have attended the 
production and contributed in a large 
measure to the success of the per
formance.

The support acorded by the other 
members of the caste was good, al
though William Wilkes' interpréta 
tion of the part of the Right Hon. 
leorge Adamson might possibly have 
been improved upon. His work on 
the whole was. however, fair. Al
together the production of "A Butter
fly on the Wheel" was excellent, and 
the evident appreciation of the audi 
ence testified to the success of the 
performance.

Ml

The milk dealers who raised the 
price of milk to eight cents last Mon
day, are finding out that the move 
meets with anything but popular ap
proval. Quite a number of household
ers have gone on strike against the 
payment of the increased price, and 
are using condensed milk.

In the poorer quarters of the city 
there is indignation because the deal
ers raised the price of milk before 
asking more for cream. It is said that 
if the dealers needed the money they 
should have put an extra tax on the 
well-to-do who use cream before rais
ing the price of milk, and imposing an 
additional burden on poor people.

Some of the young business men of 
the city are talking of forming a milk 
exchange on the lines of a consumer s 
league as is done in other cities with 
the object of supplying the poorer 
people with milk at the old price. One 
man told the reporter yesteri^y that 
he had been making inquiries, and 
discovered that he could get plenty of 
milk in the Annapolis Valley for 3 Vs 
and 3% cents, and calculated that he 
could bring it into St. John and sell 
it at a lower price than the dealers, 
and still make a profit.

"The complaint that the farmers 
need more money for their milk be
cause they have to pay more for mill- 
feed is not well founded." he «aid, 
"Most of the farmers of this part of 
the country- give their cattle veiny’ 
little millfeed, as they have plenty 
of turnips and other root crops to feed 
them. Why should the prices of agri
cultural products have gone up eo 
greatly in the last ten years? In re
gard to most manufactured articles, 
prices have been stationary. The farm
ers eay they are not. getting the In
creased prices for foodstuffs. Some
thing is wrong with the distributive 
agencies and it is the people’s own 
fault if they continue to pay such high 
prices.

WANTED. »
HEWS IH SHOflT METRE WANTED—Portable mill v 

sufficient for lath machine 
P. O. Box 128, Perth, N. B.

WANTED—-A first class 
male teacher for principe 
Wvlchpool school, Campobel 
coming school year. Salary, 
dress Salas Mitchell, seen

CAN’T SHOW PICTURES 
OF “MIXED B1THINC’ IN 

THE ENCLISH MOVIES

LOCAL
Police Court.

Moey Kraska. aged sixteen, who 
was arrested last week on the char 
of steal i 
steamer
pleaded guilty in the police court yes
terday morning and was sentenced to 
six months in jail. George Holland, 
charged with being drunk and using 
abusive language to Caretaker Shanks 
of the Suspension bridge, 
guilty and was fined $4 or te 
jail for drunkeness and $8 or 
days in jail for using abusive lan
guage. Another young fellow who was 
arrested for drunkenness at the same 
time pleaded guilty and was fined $4 
or ten days in jail, 
lowed to stand. Mary Craig, charged 
with lying and lurking in a yard off 
Cliff street, pleaded guilty and was 
sent to the Muiclpal Home. Another 
woman charged with drunkenness 
was sent to the Good Shepherd s 
Home. Two prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Laborers Pay Roll.
The fortnightly pay roll for labor

ers, disbursed at City Hall yesterday 
was made up as follows: Ferry, $147- 
63; water and sewerage, $1,974.23: 
public works, $1,780.88; total, $3,902.74.

Caught a Tartar.
Roy McClusgey, a stalwart young 

Musquash farmer, proved an unpleas
ant surprise for two holdups on Cole's 
road near Spruce I,ake. on Thursday 
evening last, when they made an at
tempt to rob him. Mr. McClusgey en
tered into the combat with great glee 
and punched both the robbers to per
fection. They have not been seen

MOITE HILO BOOK 
BUSTER SENTENCED 

TOR SWINDLING

■rge
theseveral articles from 

estport at Thone’s wharf,
ng
W

BOY8 AND GIRLS
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice 

premiums for selling 16 pad 
het Powder and 15 packag 
mas Post Carde, at 10c. a 
Write Capers Specialty Coi 
O Box 13, SL John, N. B.

WANTED- In & central" 
two bright front rooms, or 
room. In private house, foi 
man. Very best accommoda 
need answer. Apply Box 4, 
Office.

fLondon, Nov. 22.—From 
Londoners who wish to witness "mix
ed bathing" must go to the seashore. 
These scenes will be depicted no 
longer In moving picture shows.

This announcement along with 
other prohibitions heralds the return 
of G. A. Bedford to the office of public 
censor. This time, however, he will 
confine his activities to judging the 
propriety of moving picture films. As 
censor of plays, Mr. Bedford attract
ed much criticism and was frequent
ly charged with inconsistency. This 
criticism is said to have influenced 
his resignation. •

The same charge Is made concern
ing his recently Issued edict covering 
picture productions. In particular his 
prohibition of "mixed bathing" Is ridi
culed. One protestant points out that 
It Is a splendid exàmple of Incon
sistency In a country which permits 
Its bathers to appear on the beach 
in costumes which would cause the 
immediate arrest .of their wearers In 
any part of the United States. Mr. 
Bedford's defense probably would be 
that he has no control over the bath
ers themselves.

American and Colonial film produc
ers, particularly the Americans, whose 
methods are far superior to the Eng
lish, view the new censorship with 
some apprehension, for Mr. Bedford 
received his appointment from the 
representative society of English film 
producers. And while this is a pri
vate organisation, he will have prac
tically the authority of a public offi
cial, for he will wbrk In co operation 
with the Ixondon Council, which has 
the power to cancel the license of any 
picture theatre on a complaint which, 
in the opinion of the council. Is suffi
ciently grave. The only arbitrary 
power left to the English throne is 
that exercised through the Lord 
Chamberlain of prohibiting any dra
matic performance -which does not 
meet with its approval.

The declaration of the new censor 
In regard to the sort of films that will 
fall under .the ban. Indicates that if 
his plans are supported by the prop
er authorities, American, Continental 
and colonial film makers will suffer 
severely. The first on the list of ban
ned films, are those dealing with 
Biblical subjects. The second, that 
of crimes, will strike the Continental 
makers harder than the American, 
for, with the exception of Wild West 
pictures, the Americans do not show 
many films recording lawlessness.

Under the head of compromising 
love situations the Scandinavian film 
makers, who make a specialty of the 
garden variety of ibeenesque plays, 
will suffer, while the English makers 
will not escape unless favoritism is 
shown them. Prize fights, dog fights 
and "mixed bathing" are lumped to 
gether in the list, and, since the first 
i wo are no longer popular, the only 
sufferers will be the Australian Gov
ernment emigration authorities, who 
are fond of showing the salubrity of 
the antipodean climate by exhibiting 
films of Australian beaches.

pleaded
ays in 
thirty

Parti, Not. Si.—Charles Well», alias 
Lucien Rlvere, James Rums, and De
ville. and known also ns the "Man 
who broke the hank at Monte Carlo." 
was sen tended today In the correction
al court to a term of live years In 
prison and to pay a Une of 1600 for 
fraud.

BULBS FOR WINTER FLOWERINGThe fine was al- BOY AND GIRL AQENT 
packages of Art Post Cards 
10c. each and receive a fin 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premium 
Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh, 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. &

(Christian Science Monitor.) Ally he secured by using bulb “plat
ters" as the shallow pottery trays are 
popularly called. Besides affording Id
eal conditions for the growth of roots 
these pans are generally much more 
convenient than pots when taken to 
the winter window or placed upon the 
table.

Wells was arrested at Falmouth, 
England, In January, of this year, for 
a bucket shop swindle in Paris out 

he is said to have realized 
1,000,000 francs ($200,000). His scheme 
was to promiee to pay investors 1 per 
cent, per day on all sums of money 
deposited with him. When he had se
cured a large amount from his vic
tims he decamped.

Wells Is credited with thrice break 
Ing the bank at Monte Carlo in the 
early 90s. His winnings were said to 
have been about $350,oOO.

There are three well-defined gener
al ways by which Indoor bulbs 
he grown; namely, in water, In soil 
and in a soil substitute. Only a few 
bulbs are really successful In water 
alone; all may be grown in soil and 
soli substitutes. Though the Dutch 
hyacinth occasionally produces a 
good spike of bloom when grown in 
a hyacinth glass with nothing but wa- 
te*\ it is not sure enough to be worthy 
of general recommendation. The only 
bulb that is practically always suc
cessful when grown in water is the 
Chinese sacred lily, though some oth
er members of the narcissus group 
to which the sacred lily belongs and 
some of the Cape bulbs are fairly suc
cessful when grown in thla way.

When bulbs are to be grown in war 
ter It Is important that a good root 
development should be secured before 
any attempt whatever Is made to 
force the bulb to produce its blos
soms. Development of roots takes 
from four to ten weeks, depending 
upon the species of bulb and to some 
extent on the temperature and the 
freshness of the air by which the 
bulbs are surrounded. In the ordin
ary bulb glasses the roots should 
reach to the bottom and become % 
more or less thick mass before the 
glasses are removed to flowering 
quarters. Until this time the glasses 
should be kept In a cool, dry place, 
not necessarily In the dark, but not 
in full light. They should not be 
kept, as they often are, in an unven
tilated cupboard or closet or In a 
dark, 111-venttlated cellar. The fresh
er the air the better.

A temperature of about 60 degrees 
will be satisfactory during this per
iod of development. At all times the 
glasses should be kept full of water. 
.It is a good plan to empty out the 
water once a week and to replace 
with fresh. It Is also desirable to add 
a few drops of ammonia to the fresh 
water and a few small chunks of char
coal.

After the roots have developed the 
glasses may be brought Into a light, 
airy room where the temperature Is 60 
;o 70 degrees. Until after the blos
soms have faded the same care as to 
the water should be continued. There 
is no use In keeping the bulbs after 
they have blossomed because their 
forcing will have reduced their vital
ity and they cannot be brought back 
to productive vigor again without too 
much outlay of limp and labor. There
fore new bulbs should be purchased 
for each winter's blooming.

With soil In which to grow bulbe 
and with a soil substitute the Met of 
species of bulbs that can be grown 
at once becomes considerable. There 
are almost Innumerable varieties, of 
narcissus, tulips, hyacinths, both Ro
man and Dutch, lilies, sparaxls, oralis, 
all of the Cape bulbs, and many others 
described In the catalogues to choose 
among.

Perhaps the best soil substitute la 
made of equal parts of sand and moss, 
preferably sphagnum, which may be 
secured from the florists or seed men. 
To this should be added a small quant
ity of charcoal, broken In little pieces 
to keep the mixture sweet. The bulbs 
should be covered full depth in this 
mixture, which should be previously 
thoroughly wetted, but not, be so wet 
that water will squeeze out of It when 
a handful tfc grasped firmly. They 
should not touch one another, either in 
this mixture or in actual soil.

Soil for bulbs need not be very rich

LATE SHIPPING. Îm,
—— desirable to have some plant food in

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Cleared—8tmr. the soil so as to supplement the food 
Glenarm Head, Dublin; Hesperian, which the bulbs have stored up tor 
Glasgow. flower development.

--------------------- - Most amateur gardeners grow bulbs
Sofia, Nov. 22.—The Bulgarian In pots simply because they happen 

troops have occupied Dodea Ohatch on to be on hand. Better results may usu-
the Gulf of Enos, and Malgara, about .. _ _ _ .__ . _ _
40 miles northeastward therefrom. — 
which opens the entire territory west [■j 
of Constantinople for the advance of lEj 
the allies on the capital. j

Jack—-"Now that your engagement II 
li broken, are you going to make II 
Blanche send back your letters ?" II 

Harry—"You bet I am. worked || 
hard thinking out these letters. II 
They're worth using agaln.'^-Boston IH 
Transcript. I|

FARMS WANTED
It will be to the interest 

sons having farms or con 
ties for sale, to communies 
at once. ALFRED BURLE 
46 Princess street. New 
Farm Specialists.

■

1“You sometimes contradict yourself 
in your speeches."

*T know it.” replied the positive 
candidate. "And I want you to under
stand that I am the only man in our 
party who dares attempt such a 
thing."—Washington Star.

SITUATIONS VAC,

Treasure 
Trove of 

Columbia

AGENTS—SALARY AND
SION, to sell Red Tag Sto< 
plete, exclusive lines. Sped: 
Crown only by us. Sold oi 
agents. Elegant free samp 
now to Dominion Nuruerli 
real.

loading gun in the hands of a twelve 
•oy named Sapier, 
discharged at his 

home today with the result that his 
sister is dying while another Indian 
girl is severely injured.

year old Indian bo 
was accidentally }<

SALESMEN—$50 per w« 
hand Egg Beater. S' 

terms L’Bc. Money refund 
satisfactory, 
lingwood. Ont.

May Lose Business.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22.—Chatham 

is about to lose the head office of the 
Mir&michl Steam Navigation Com
pany and all the work and revenue 
that this company brings to the town 
unless some means can be found to 
provide wharf room and coaling room 
for the boats. This is the result of a 
letter that the president of the 
pany, J. P. Burchill. has just received 
from the I. C. R. refusing the com pan v 
the privileges that they at pres 
hold at the navigation wharf. If the 
I.C.R. will not change on this attitude 
and allow the company to store their 
coal on the what;f and coal their boats 
where they land passengers, the com
pany will move the head office to Nel
son and build coal sheds there and 
have their boats lie at that port over 
night.

Collette MfiSite for School.
The Board oi 

purchased from 
mot, the property on the corner of 
Bentley street and Douglas avenue, 
tor $6,000. The property has been 
secured as a site for a new school to 
replace the present building.

T*1*8 f* “»* “Arabian Nights" 
are recalled by the description of the 
recent discoveries in Lake Ouatavita 
in the northern Colombian Andes of 
South America. The Spaniards sail 
ed to South America seeking an El 
Dorado and indeed there were marvel
ously rich treasures iu the land. The 
people of the Chibcha racé used the 
Lake Guatavlta In their religious 
ceremonies and into it were thrown 
numbers of gold ornaments and ar
ticles. armor and rings and table ware 
and whatever the natives held dear 
More than this, the private stores of 
one of the kings were said to have 
been thrown into the lake at the ap
proach of the Intruding white men. 
At any rate, the tradition has persist 
ed for centuries of great treasures 
laid safely away in the silt and soil 
of this lake bottom, and at last steps 
are being taken to restore some of 
it to the light of day. «

Among the articles already brought 
up out of the lake the New York Sun 
mentions a breastplate of pure beat
en gold, measuring 13 inches by 10 
inches, and weighing eight ounces 
and eight pennyweights. Other finds 
are four solid gold birds with lizard 
heads, one of which is complete and 
has two gold nose ring disks; the fig
ure of a woman In gold supposed to 
represent the mother of the Chibcha 
race; a warrior’s or cacique’s skull 
cap in thin beaten gold, seven inches 
in diameter and weighing six ounces; 
two head bands In thin beaten gold 
and several smoothly beaten gold 
drinking cups. Numeroim quaint ar
ticles of Chibcha pottery have been 
found which contained emeralds of a 
very fine quality, as well

School Trustees have 
the heirs of S. 8. Wil-

MALE HELP WAI*Efficiency
From our Investigation» 

we have succeeded In 
handling figures In Book

-keeping 
Sales Departments, Ad
vertising 
Coat Departments, Pay- 
Rolls, etc.. Increasing the 
output, decreasing the coal 
of product, and getting 
more thought out of the 
workers—which means an 
improvement of quality 
all along the line.

We would like to talk 
to you about IL

It costs you nothing.

BUILDERS* COURSE I
' Construction . Plan Readln 

ing. Architectural Drawing 
lng, etc., especially prepan 
tractors, builders, brickl 
penters, plasterers, appren 
dents study plans of bull 

being actually

PROVINCIAL Departments»

A Shooting Accident.
Fredericton, Nov. 22.—An old muzle Departments,

machinery 
cd in Chicago. Home stud 
same as in our college clai 
tion which is desired wh 
for catalogue.
College 697. Athenaeum I 
go, Ill., U. S. A.

Chicago

\L

I5HUITH GOVERNMENT 
TOTTERING TO ITS FILL

FOR SALE.il South for HI» Health.
Fredericton, Nov. 22.—Friend» of 

Provincial Secretary McLeod will re
gret to learn that bis health Is in such 
a state that he haa been advised by 
his physician» to go on a trip south for 
change and rest. It la understood he 
will leave soon for Bermuda.

! FOR SALE—Pure bred i 
30 Shropshlrea, 6 Cheviots 
tens, a few Southdowns, 
Lincolns. These sheep anVot
to two years old, extra ch 
picked from noted flocks b: 
Harding of MapleView Fa 
dale, Ont. Write 
ments, 9 and 11 
John.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Many physicians of 

Canada are prescribing
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt ■
n —*J ®

Two Sixes—23c and 60c
ALL DOVOOISTS.

Continued from pegs one.
In view of the narrow majority, 

however, the congress expressed wil
lingness to cnosider new proposals 
frôm the government. Public opinion 
supports the doctors, as the terms of
fered promised them bare subsistence 
and would necessitate hasty end per
functory attention to the sick. With
out further concessions, the govern
ment cannot work the act, but such 
concessions would disarrange the fin
ancial basis of the scheme. Benefits 
commence in January and if not pro
vided for a fierce outcry Is inevitable. 
Thjs of course Influences the govern
ment in its course of retaining office 
despite difficulties. They are hold
ing on and hoping, like Micawber, 
that something will turn up. In the 
abnormal condition of British politics, 
that policy may be rewarded, but the 
consensus of opinion points to a gen
eral election In the near future.

A Difficult Position.
The Home Rule Bill on Monday en

ters a most difficult and delicate 
stage. Clause 15, giving Ireland pow
er to fix customs and excise duties, 
is admitted by the government to 
have no precednt In any federal sys
tem. It is as If Ontario or Alberta 
could vary tariffs fixed in Ottawa.

Seventy Liberals have denounced 
the proposal, and. if they maintain 
their position, the defeat of the gov
ernment is certain.

It is probable that, the government 
will modify the clause by prohibiting 
any diminution of customs. This 
may appease the Liberal malcontents, 
but will displease those Home Rulers 
who demand greater fiscal indepen
dence. The financial basis of the bill 
receives very lukewarm aproval out
side of a narrow circle and has been 
criticized by Nationalists quite as 
strongly as by Unionists. There lg a 
general complaint that so important 
and difficult a subject should have to 
be discussed, under the guillotine, In 
fifteen hours. The government Is 
certain to os

J. B. ERSKINB, Sales Manager, or wire F 
Rodney147 Prince William Street, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.GENERAL
tag u •j j FOR SALE—Inside fini 

sashes, etc. Apply at Stan<
War In China. T

Hong Kong, Nov. 22.—The Mongol
ian war situation is strong in the 
south. Ten thousand persons attend
ed a meeting at Canton which favor
ed vigorous measures. Hong Kong 
merchants and others are providing 
war funds. An outbreak Is expected 
in Kwang-Tung and Yunnan within 
three weeks. The bandit Wong Wo 
Sun, in command of 15,000 despera
does, controls the province of Kwang-

s SANTA IS COMING! New Home and other E 
chines. Genuine Needles o 
Edison Improved Phonogra 
One good Typewriter chea 
tic Machines and Phonogra 
I have no travellers, buyei 
money in my shop. WILLI. 
FORD, 105 Princess streei

Santa Claus haa already left at Arn
old's the greatest display of

Dolls, Toysm qunntltle. 
of gold nose rings, pendants, Images 
and articles of adornmenL

THE NI0BE SAILS FOR 
ENGLAND DECEMBER 10.Si. AND JUST ARRIVED—Two 

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S SUbles, Waterlo 
1657.

Other Christmas Things
Ever Shown In St John.

SPECIAL SALE
the weather.

Body Found.
Providence, RJ., Nov. 22.—The body 

of Miss Norma Garvin, daughter of 
former Governor L- F. C. Garvin, was 
found in New River today. Miss Gar
vin disappeared on Wednesday even-

special toThe Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 22.—It Is sixteen 

months since the Canadian cruiser 
Ntobe went ashore near Barrington 
on the Nova Scotia coast Most of the 
time since then she has been In the 
dry dock at Halifax. Her repairs are 
now practically completed. The rud
der is being fitted and aha will coma 
out of dock on December 3rd. One 
week later she will sail for England to 
get a new crew. Commander McDon
ald Is In England" about the cruiser’s 
new crew and will come to Halifax in 
time to take her across.

♦
♦
♦

Gulf and Maritime—Moder- ♦ 
ate to fresh westerly to south- 
erly winds, fair; not much ♦ 
change in temperature.

Toronto. Nov. 22.—Pressure -t 
is highest over the Pacific ♦ 
States and comparatively low ♦ 
from the Great Lakes to the ♦ 
Maritime 
weather continues generally ♦ 
fair everywhere, with no de- ♦ 
elded change In temperature. ♦ 

Minimum 
temperatures:

FARMS FOR 8AI
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Treadwe 
Lomond Road, St. John C 
considerable standing liant 
20 acres Cleared ready for 

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger 
ta Ining 160 acres Parish o 
Kings Coonty, having a 1 
the St. John River and el 
half a mile aboie Public 
Apply to

>F- --

4fDOtlSing. ♦
For Wife Beating.

Saulte 9te Marie, Ont., Nov. 22. — 
One year in the central prison and fir- 
teen lashes was the sentence Imposed 
on Michael Levltch In the central po
lice court by Mkxlstrate 
viction of wlfe$t*atidg.

Dressed Dolls. 8c 
10c, 16c, 28c. 
to $12.00.

Undressed C 
1C, 2c, Bo, 10c,
15c. 25c.

Kid Dolls, China Dolls, Bisque Dolls, 
Rag Doll*, Character Dolls, Baby 
Dolls, Eskimo Dolls. Novelty Dolls, 
Walking Dolls, Talking Dolls, Musical 
Dolls, WalUing Dolls, Creeping Dolls.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street.

Provinces. The ♦
Dolls,

Elliott on con-
DIED. and maximum ♦

♦
DOHERTY—In this city on the 22nd 

Inst, Phillip Hughes Doherty, leav
ing one brother and five sisters to

(Dundalk Democrat and Dublin par 
copy.)

DANIEL MULLII
Pugsley Building. <

Min. Max. ♦ 
62 ♦ 
44 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
40 ♦
40 ♦
41 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
40 > 
44 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
54 +

Victoria...................46
Vancouver .. .. 42
Kamloops ..
Edmonton................ 80
Calgary .. ..
Moo.e J.w ..
Winnipeg.................26
Port Arthur .. .. 21
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
St. John ..

FOR SALE—Farms and
acres, two houses and 1 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifi 
close to rlv

.. 36
(From Art and Nature.)

Of all the beauty recipes In my 
scrap book, here are two that hare al
ways given complete satisfaction :

Wrinkle Removed-One ounce pow
dered eaxollte, dissolved In 44 pint 
witch hasel. Uss !■ 
brings instantaneous results.

Face Powder—Pure mercolised wax, 
applied at night like cold cream, only 
not rubbed in; wash off in the morn
ing. It causes the worn-out scarf 
skin to come off In tiny, almost in
visible flakes, a little each day, until 
the fresh young under-skin Is wholly 

'At the family residence, In evidence. The beautiful rose-tinted 
N. B., on Thursday, Nov complexion thus obtained Is not to be 
tarot Louies, daughter of compared with one made over with 
Thomas Hanford, of St. cosmetics. An ounce of the wax Is 

sufficient.
The Ingredients named are inex* 

be found in any drag

pen please
Funeral from bis late residency 186 

Brussels street, Sunday at 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend.

DOIO—In this city on the 12nd Inst, 
Elizabeth, wife of David B» Dolg, 
Mitered into rest.

Funeral from her late residence, 171 
Carmarthen street on Sunday. Ser
vice at 2.30 o'clock.

Thursday. Nov. list last..
-J**9*.*! 62 years.
Fungal from hie late residence. 43 

Duke street on Saturday, Nov. 23rd,

.. ..28
at Public L 
P. R., 80

s ind barns, also 1 
Oa'i Point, 250 acres

Llngley, on C. 

from
bam and 250 acres woo 
other farms at bargains.
A Son, Nelson street. Pho

.. .. 24
v. \la wash lotion. It
.. 44

Halifax ...................41
♦

MISCELLANEOUS PI
njMUio ^bHMhrouftt the

CASTOR IA
to Iniknta ui OMltaB.

Ik KM Yn Kin Always foaght

SASKATOON PROPEP
want to buy or sell, write 
son A Co., Hunt Block, St. Mexico City, Nov. 11—The town of 

Acambay. In the northern part of the 
State of Mexico. In practically In mine 
an n result of the earthquake there on 
Tuesday. Fifty-nine bodies hays been

This was overheard by a visitor In 
a northwestern elate: "Our state 
Prison le now .elf-eupporUns," laid the tint cltlsen. “Ooo$" said the 
fécond citizen. In that cane we can 

Waah-

ENGRAVERS
therday to tonhlll from 

on arrival of subur
removed from the nine of a church P. C. WESLEY * Co, 

gravers and Blectrotypen 
street. SL John. N. B.. Tel

and other building*. Many more are 
•tilt burled In the wreckage

afford to start a couple 
letton Herald.

^ -Mr, v < a

>- *• ï4ÿ 1 \
■ 5 2

i i . «? i>« . » !
• r <
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Royal
The Woman Makes the Home

She makes it best who, looking 
after the culinary department, 
turns her back resolutely upon 
unhealthful, or even suspicious, 
food accessories. She is econom
ical; she knows that true economy 
does not consist in the use of 
inferior meat, flour, or baking 
powder. She is an earnest advo
cate of home made, home baked 
food, and has proved the truth of 
the statements of the experts that 
the best cooking in the world 
today is done with Royal Baking 
Powder.

Recipes for Wrinkles 
end Bed Complexions

DAISY FLOUR
Is a Blended Flour.

GOOD FOR

Bread, Cake,
Pastry, Etc.

TODAY Matinee 2.30 
Evening 8.15

GREATEST DRAMATIC EVENT Of THE YEAR
I LAST NKitrS
I AUDIENCE

II DEEPLY IMPRESSED
r with 

Il UNUSUM DHAMA
|prta. Re I. H.R. Ibt 540. 41.W |

“A Butterfly 
On the Wheel”

oawem cast and sanec mooocnow
SCAT SALT NOW OFCN

4
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